Crime Scene Unit (CSU) supervisors dispatched a crime scene investigator (CSI) to three scenes prior to the CSI taking required tests in Qualtrax. The tests regarded released revisions of the CSU SOP. The CSI was dispatched to two scenes on July 10, 2020, and to one scene on July 13, 2020.

The CSI was also dispatched to a homicide scene (091921620) as the lead CSI by a different CSU supervisor at 6:28 a.m. on July 13, 2020.

While testing reports are not run for sections on a regular basis, the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in several CSU personnel being quarantined during the timeframe in which the SOP revisions were released. As a precaution with the evolving personnel scheduling/outages the CSU supervisors were requested, via email, to assure that all CSIs had completed assigned Qualtrax tests prior to completing any casework. This request was acknowledged and confirmed that supervisors would assure that CSIs completed testing prior to responding to scenes or completing any casework. The testing report for the CSU SOP was run at various intervals. It was found that a CSI had been dispatched to three scenes prior to taking the required tests in Qualtrax regarding released revisions of the CSU SOP.
When interviewed on July 17, 2020, the CSI stated that the SOP revisions had been read both in draft form and after the release in Qualtrax, and that the CSI understood the changes within the SOP revision. The CSI was aware of the pending tests but did not believe the tests needed to be taken prior to casework, based on a note taped to the CSI's computer terminal. The CSI provided documentation of the note on July 31, 2020, which read, "BEFORE completing any casework, you MUST read (and acknowledge the read receipt) the Additional SOP Revisions email."

Based on a review of the case notes for 090610020 and 091921620, this CSI displayed compliance with the revisions to the CSU SOP. While the CSI had not taken the assigned test in Qualtrax to document that the revisions had been read, understood and acknowledged, the incorporation of the updated SOP information into the case notes reflects that the CSI did read and understand the revisions prior to performing casework.

**Summary of Root Cause Analysis:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Note: Incidents are documented for tracking purposes and trend analysis. Root Cause Analysis is not required for incidents.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Actions Taken:**

The case files for 090610020 and 091921620 were technically reviewed by a CSU supervisor who advised that no technical concerns or SOP violations were noted. A quality specialist also provided a "How-to Guide" for running testing reports in Qualtrax to CSU supervisors to assure that they had the knowledge and resources to check the status of future tests.

---
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